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follows the direction given it. The burning composition finally
reaches the loose powder, anti the flirine is communicated throug.h
a small hole in the bottom of the cylinder to the buLrsting chalige of
powxler within the exploding chamber, the cylinder is thrown for-
ward an(i exploded, andl the oil sprea(l upon the surface of the
water."

How a Mound was built.

While exploring mounds in Ohio this season, under the direc-
tion of the National Bureau of Ethnology,' says Ir. Gerard Fowke
in a paper preparetl for i-/eLce, 4" I usetl great care in the examila-
tion of one nmountl in Pike CouLntvy in ortler to ascertain, if possible,
the exact metlhodI of its constructioln.
"The mound was built upon the site of a house, which hatl

probably been occupied by those whose skeletonis were fountl. The
roof had been supported by side-posts, and at intervals by adtllitional
inner posts. The oLuter posts were arranged in pairs a few inches
apart, then an interval of about three feet, then two more, atnd so
on1, They were all about eight inches in diameter, anld exten(ed
fromn two and a half to tlhree feet itnto the grouLnd, except onie a few
feet from the centre, vhich went down fully five feet. All the hloles
were filled- with the loose dlark tlirt which results from dlecay of
woodd a fewv contained fragments of charcoal, bui-nedI bones or
stonie, but no ashes nior xvas thae suLrrounding earthl at all burnetl.

Around the outside a trench from three to four feet w7tie, andI
from eighteen to twetnty inches (leep, had been ducg, to carrv awvay
the water whichi fell from the roof. Near the minclcle of this house,
which measuredl about forty feet fronm sitle to sidle, a large fire hadl
been kept burningr for several hours, the ashes being removetI frolm
time to time. The ash-betI xvas elliptical in form, measuringT about
thirteen feet fromii east to west, and five from north to south. U-nder
the centre of it was a hole, tenl inches across andl a foot deep, filled
with clean white ashes in which was a little charcoal, packecl very
lhard. At the western end, on the south sidle (or farthest from the
centre of the house), xvas a mass of burned animal bones, ashes antd
charcoal. This was continuous wvith the ash-bed, though apparently
not a'part of it. Phe bones wvere in small pieces, and were, no
doubt, the remains of a funeral feast or offering.
"After the fire died down, rudle tools were used to dig a grave at

the middtle of the house. It measuretl ten feet in length, from east
to west, bv a little more than six in breadlth. The sicles were
straight, slatnting inwardl, with roundedl corners. The bottonm was
neaily level, fourteen inches deep, but slightly lower at the centre,
Over the bottom, ashes had been thinly sprinkled, and on these a
single thickness of bark hatl been laid. The sides had been lined
with wxood or bark from two to four inches thick. Whlen this was
done, two bodies wvere placed sitle by sitle in the grave, both ex-
tendle(I at full length on the back, vith hea(ds dlirectlv Nvest. One,
judging from the bones and condlition of the teeth, wvas a wxoman
of consiclerable age. She was placedl in the midtile of the grave.
Her right arm lay along the side, the left hand being under the
pelvic bones of the other skeleton. This was apparently of a man
not much, if any, past maturity. The right arm lay across the
stomach. the left across the hips. This skeleton was five feet ten
inches in length; the other, five feet four inches.

" The space between the first skeleton andI the south sidle of the
grave was covered With the ashes that hacl been remnoved from the
fire. Beginning at the feet in a thin layer, - a mere streak, -they
gradually increased in thickness toward the head, wheie they were
fully six inches thick. The head was embedded in them. They
extencletl to the end of the grave, reaching across its entire width,
ancI coming alm-nost, but not quite, in contact with the other headl.
A considerable amount of the burnecl bonies lay in the south-west-
erni corner of the grave, antI the ashes along this part curved up
over the side until they merged into what remained of the ash-bedl.
This had extencled to the west slightly beyontl the endl of the
grave.

" As the earth removed from the grave had been thrown out on
every si(le, the bodies were in a hole that wvas nearly two feet deep.
The next step was to cover them. There was no sign of bark,
cloth, or any other protectinig material above them. They wvere
covered with a black sandy earth, which nmust have been brought
from the creek not far distant. This was piled over them while
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wet, or at least damp enough to pack firmly, as it required the Dick
to loosen it, and, besides, was steeper on the sides than dry dirt
wouldk ha%-e been. It reachecl just beyvond the grave on every side,
anid was about five and a half feet high, or as high as it could be
convenientli piled.

So far, all was plaini eniough; but now another question pre-
senitedI itself that puzzlecl me not a little ; anti that was, what be-
camiie of the house? That there hatl been one, the arrangement of
the nitiLmerous post-holes plainly showed ; but the large earth-mound
above the tumulus or grave vas perfectly solid above the original
surface, giving- not the slightest evidence that the posts or any part
of the hotise had ever reached up inito it, I incline to the opinion
thlat the great fire near the mtiddlle of the house had been made from
the timiibers comilposinig it; that the upper timbers had been torn
down, antI the posts cut off at the surface, the xvhole being a kind of
votixve offering- to the (lead. At any rate, it is plain that a house
stood there until the time the mounicl wvas built; and it was not
there afterwxxards.

For the purpose of covering the grave, santi was brought from
a ri(I-e a slhort tlistance away. There wvas no stratification, either
lhorizo( tal or cursving. Earth hatl been piled up first arountl the
black Imlass formin- the graxe-moundl, anti then- tlifferent parties
l,adl leposited their loads at conveniient places, until the mound
assumedI its final conical arrangemnenit. The lenticular masses
througrh almost the wxhole mound showed that the earth had been
carniedl in skins or small baskets. The completed motind was thir-
teen feet high, antI about one hunt(lred feet in diameter.
"rwo an(I a half feet above the original surface was an extended

sgeleton, head west. It lay just east of the black earth over the
grave. Sixteeni feet south of the grave, on the original surface, and
wx ithin the outer row of post-holes, were two skeletons extended,
heads nearly west. It would seem that the flesh was removed be-
fore burial, as the hones were coverecl with a dull-red substance,
wlvich shovedl a waxy texture wvhen wor-ked with a knife-blade.
"No relics of any description were found with any of the skele-

tons; but a finie copper bracelet wvas picked up in a position that
showecd it xvas dropped accidentally."

The Pilot Chart of the North Atlantic Ocean.

The Pilot Chart is published by the Hydrographic Office on the
first (lay of every month, and, althouagh reference is frequently made
to it in the dlailv andI weekly press, no comnprehensive description of
it, its, scope ant objects, andI the method of its preparation, has
been writteIn previous to a paper read a few months ago, and re-
cently publislhed by Mr. Everett Haytlen, in charge of the Division
of MIarine Meteorology of the United States Hydrographic Office.
In the following abstract are presented the essential parts of Mr.
Ht tylen's paper.
The base of the Pilot Chart, the permanent portion which does

not change frotm monith to month, is simply a track chart of the
North Atlantic on Mercator's projection. This is lithographed in
black. Near the top is a compass-card, which the navigator uses
to lay off his course; and in the lower left-hand corner, a storm-
cardl, xvhich illustrates the circulation of the windI aroundI an area
of low baromneter, with brief practical rules for action to avoid the
danigerouIs portions of an approachitg cyclone. Light curved lines
cross the chart, showinig the variation of the magnetic compass,
anid a light dotted linae near the coast is the hundred-fathom line.
Smlall arrows indicate the general dIrift of ocean-currents. All of
this is printetI in black, antI is not changed fromnmonth to month.
The portion of the chart printed in blue comprises essentially a

meteorological forecast for the month followving the date of issue,
anI in adldition to this there are plotted the principal steamship and
sailing rotaes recommetldeti for the month. Small circles and ar-
rows plotted uniforml.y over the chart indicate graphically the prob-
able percentage of calms, and the frequency and force of the pre-
vailing- vintls in each five-degree ocean square. There being no
fixed rmeteoroloogical stations on the high seas, it is necessary to
group together observations made oni board vessels in some way
bv whiich they can be localized andl averaged up. This is clone by
dividing up the ocean into squares bounded by five (legrees of
latitude and longitude; and every vessel which goes through one
of these squares and keeps meteorological observations adds to the
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existing knowledge of the prevailing weather conditions in that
square. It therefore happens that there are miiany squares whose
meteorological conditions are very well known, on account of the
very great number of vessels which traverse them, wNhile, on the
contrary, there are other squares which lie off the tracks of com-
merce whose meteorological conditions are otily approximately
known. In addition to this graphic representation of the frequency
and force of prevailing winds in each ocean square, there is plrintedI
a brief forecast and a table showing the nornmal reading of the
barometer, arranged in tabular form by ocean squares. A dlouble
dotted line near Newfoundland shows the probable limit of the
region of frequent fogs for the comning month, anid (lotted lines
across the lower parts of the clhart indicate the limits of thle trade-
winds. Where the north-east and south-east trad3e-wvind(Is meet,
there is the region of equatorial rains, indicated on the chart by a
blue belt of irregular shape, lying principally north of the eqiator.
These constitute the blue data or portions of th:e chart.
The portions of the chart printed in recl conmprise information

collected during the month preceding the date of issue. On the
ocean are plotted the latest reported positions of dlerelict vessels,
wrecks and drifting buoys. Dotted lines indicate the dIrift which
each wreck has followed since it was first reportedl. There are also
plotted the positions where whales and xvaterspouts were eleportetl
during the previous month, and a red belt off Newfound:llandl indli-
cates the region where frequent fogs were encounteredl. In the
lower right-hand: corner is prinited a brief weather review of the
preceding month, written at the last moment before going to press,
but necessarily more or less incomplete so far as the entire Atlantic
is concerned. Above is a large amount of printed matter, compris-
ing a list of notices to mariners issued during the previous month,
dangerous obstructions to navigation along- the coast, charts pub-
lished and cancelled, transatlantic steamship and sailinig routes, the
latest reported positions of logs from the big lumber raft wvhich was
abandoned off Nantucket, and various other matter likely to be of
timely interest. To one who is not familiar Nvith the subject it
would seem almost impossible to publish on one chart such a v-ari-
ety of information of such a diverse character, and yet have a chart
that can be of practical use in plotting a v-essel's track. It would
be very difficult to do without the distinction of colors.

In describinig the methods by whlich the data for the Pilot Chart
are collected from masters of vessels, Mr. Havden referred to the
branch hydrographic offices established in Boston, New York, PhiIl-
adelphia, Baltimore, New Orleans, and San Franicisco. At these
offices masters of vessels can find all the latest nautical information
-charts, light-lists, sailing directions- for every oceani of the
globe, and standard barometers and thermomiieters for purposes
of comparison. The naval officer in charge of suLch a branch
office, during his three-years' tour of shore duty, is throvn into
intimate relations with the owners, agents, anid especially with the
practical and energetic masters, of merchant vessels of every de-
scription, to mutual advantage, and to the benefit ofboth the cotIm-
mercial marine and the naval service. MIr. Hayden referred for
illustration to the working of the branch office established in the
Maritime Exchange, New York, which Lieut. V. L. Cottmnan,
U.S.N., during the few years he has been in charge, has brought
into a position of usefulness commensurate with the vast slhipping
interests of the great commercial metropolis of the Unitel States.
In a single year(i886-87), 6,739 vessels were visited, nautical in-
formation furnished to 83,345 masters of vessels andI others, IO,397
Pilot Charts distributed, and 3,60I special detailed reports of nia-
rinemeteorology forwarded for use in thepreparation of the Pilot
Chart alone, in addition to all the regular office-work, of which
this is but a small fraction.

ELECTRICAL SCIENCE.
Change of Potential in a Voltaic Couple by Variation of

Strength of the Liquid.
DR. G. GORE, F.R.S., read before the Royal Society, June 14, a

-communication on the above subject. A voltaic couple, consisting
of zinc and platinum in distilled water, was opposed to a thermo-
electric pile, the latter being regulated until there wasno deflection
of a galvanometer in the circuit. To the distilled water there was
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added potassic chlorate, potassic chloride, hydrochloric acid, or

brominle, in gradually increasing quantities, and the change in the
electro-motive force of the voltaic couple was measured in each
case. The following are the nminimuin proportionls of the above
substances required to change the potential of the couple in water:
potassic chlorate, between I in 22i andl I iln 258 parts of water;
potassic clhlorilde, between I in 695,o67 andl 1,390,134; hydrochloric
acid, between i in 9,300,000 and 9,388,iSS; of bromine, between
I in 77,500,ooo and 84,545,000 parts. \With each of these sub-
stances a gradual and uniformii increase of the strength of the solu-
tion from the weakest to a satturated solution was attended by a
more or less irregular chliane of electro-motive force.
By plotting the results in curves,- the quantities of dissolved sub-

stanlce as ordinates, the electro-motive forces as abscissae, each
substance will yield a different curve, the form of which is charac-
teristic of the substance.
As a very slight additlon of a foreigni substance greatly changes

the minimiiunm point,' and alters the curve of variation of potential,
the two may piobably be used as tests of the chenmical comlposition
of the substance, and as a imieans of examining its state of combina-
tion when dissolved.
THE ' INIuI-M POINT ' OF CH\NGE OF PO)TENTIAL OF A

VOLTAuIC COUPLE. -Dr. Gore, at the same meeting of the Royal
Society, described experiments madle to determinie the minimum
amouint of any substance that would affect the electro-motive force
of a voltaic cell. To do this he arranged two magnesium-platinum
couples in distilled water, and opposedI themii to each othler vith a
sensitive galvanonmeter in their cir-cuit. He tlhen added known
quantities of the substances to be investigated to one of the cells,
and notec \vhen the balance between the two couples was upset. The
results were as follows: potassic chloride, between I part in 3.87 5 and4,Go3partsof water; potassic chlorate, betwreen I in 4,650 and 5,1i66
hydli-oclhloric acid, between I in 5i6,666 and 664,285 chlorine, be-
tween I in i5,6-6,,oo,ooo anld 19,5652I0,ooo. The proportion re-

quired of eachi of these different substances is dependlent upon v-ery
simple conditions, -unchanged composition of the voltaic couple,uniform-l temiiperature, and the employment of the samiie galvanorn-
eter. If a miiore sensitive galvaanometer was employed, of course
the numbers would be increased, but they are reiatively correct.
\Vith conistant coniditions, the numbers obtained mlay possiblv be
used to test the purity or the uniformity of composition of the
dissolved substances. Lhe minimiilum point x aries with (i) the
clheImical composition of the liquid; (2) the kind of lpositiv'e metal
(3) to a less degree with the kin(d of negative mletal; (4) the temper-
ature at the surface of the positiv-e metal, ancI that of the negative
one; (5,) with the galvanometer used. The degree of sensitive-
ness is related to the degree of free chemical energy of tlle
liquid, also to the atomic and molecular weights of the dissolved
sul)stances. The greater the d egree of the free chemical
energyy of the dissolved substance, anti the greater its action
UpInl the positive metal, the smaller the proportion of it re-

quired to change the potential. As the 'minimum point' of a sub-
stance dissolved in water is usually' much altered by adding almost
any soluble substance to the mixture, measureimients of that point
in a number of liquids at a given temperature, with the same voltaic
pair and galvanometer, will probably throw some light upon the
degree of chemical freedom of substances dissolved in water.

ELECTRICAL TREATMIENT OF ZINC AND ITS ORES.-Mr.
Alexander WXatt has brought forward a process of purifying and
reducing zinc that promises to be largely used. In the purifying
process the zinc is made the anode in a bath containing an organic
acid, and is dissolved and deposited upon the cathode. Acetic
acid is generally used in the process, the ordinary comnmercial acid
being mixed with water in the proportion of one to two. The im-
pure zinc plates are suspenided in the bath, and the pure zinc is de-
posited oni thin) zinc plates, or on copper or iron plates coated
with plumbago. When the operation is finished, the cathode plates
are washed, andmelted into ingots. To reduce the ores of zinc,
especially the carbonate, the minerals are first reduced to a powder,
anld then submitted to the action of the acid, being addled a little at
a time. \When the zinc is completely dissolvedl, the liquid is allowed
to stand, and is then drawn off, and mixed with water in equal pro-


